Fiddler on the Roof by Parkland College
Technical Director: Brian D. Morgan
Cast
 
(In order of appearance)
Tevye, the dairyman-  Lou Kinnamon
Golde, his wife- Jenny Gleason
Tzeitel, their eldest daughter- Erin Kaufman*
Hodel, their daughter- Tafadzwa Diener* 
Chava, their daughter- Blaine Lehman 
Bielke, their daughter- Alina Loewenstein
Shprintze, their daughter- Ana Almeida
Yente, the matchmaker- Jaclyn Loewenstein 
Motel, the tailor-  Ray Essick
Perchik, a student- Warren Garver*
Lazar Wolf, the butcher- Brian Chaille
Mordcha, the innkeeper- Jeff Goldberg
Rabbi- David Heckman
Mendel, his son- Tyler Cook*
Avram, the bookseller- Dennis Sims 
Grandma Tzeitel, Golde’s grandmother- Wen Bu
Frumah-Sarah, Lazar Wolf’s first wife- Malia Andrus
Yussel, the hatter- Ethan Smith 
Nachum, the beggar- Matt Doyle 
Constable- Gil Yohnka
Fyedka, a Russian soldier- Jeff Dare 
Sasha, his friend- Robert Hartmann
Russian Soldier-  Quentin Jones* 
Shaindel, Motel’s mother- Wen Bu
The Fiddler-Stella Faux
Priest- Lauren Sutter*
Villagers: Darian Bock, Wen Bu, Tyler Cook*, Matt Doyle, David Heckman, 
Emma Brown, Emma Loewenstein, Emily Oldham, Ellison Radek, Ethan Smith, 
Jackson Torrens, Dennis Sims, Quentin Jones*.
Production Staff
 Production Stage Manager HeatherAnn Layman
 Stage Manager Yen Vi Ho
 Assistant Stage Manager/Asst. Director Lauren Sutter*
 Audition and Rehearsal Pianist Judy Zylstra
 Dramaturge Rabbi Alan Cook
 Musical and Cultural Consultant Aaron Kaplan 
 Master Carpenter David G. Dillman
 Master Electrician Wyatt Simmons
 Light Board Operator  Chel Tyler*
 Sound Board Operator Cynthia Booker
 Spotlight Operator Daniel Howie*
 Ticket Office Manager Dallas Street
 House Manager Stacy Walker
 Assistant House Manager Nicholas Jukes*
 Ticket Office Assistant Jamie Simmering*
 Costume Run Crew Brianna Coulter*, Yael Bartov*, Amber  
  Sarno*, Ashton Goodly*
Costume Construction Crew : Brianna Coulter*, Amber Sarno*, Tafadzwa Diener*, Yael 
Bartov*, Jamie Simmering*, Warren Garver*. 
Build, Paint, and Lighting Crew:  Warren Garver*, Nick Jukes*, Daniel Howie*, Hannah 
Longest*, Rob Main, Lauren Sutter*, Wyatt Simmons, Heaven White*. 
Musical Numbers
                                      Act One           Act Two
 “Prologue: Tradition” Entr’acte
 “Matchmaker, Matchmaker” “Now I Have Everything”
 “If I Were a Rich Man” “Tevye’s Monologue” (Reprise)
 “Sabbath Prayer” “Do You Love Me?”
 “To Life”  “Far From the Home 
 “Tevye’s Monologue” “Chavaleh”
 “Miracles of Miracles” “Anatevka”
 “Tevye’s Dream”  
 “Sunrise, Sunset” 
 “The Wedding” 
 
There will be one 15 minute intermission. Concessions available in the lobby.
Pit Orchestra: Keyboard: Judy Zylstra, Viola: Isaac Henry, Cello: Cameron Rockwell, 
Reed 1: Sandy Ivy, Reed 2: Jessica Clarkson, Reed 3: Laura Bauer, Reed 4: Madi 
Cardenas, Trumpet 1: Korrey Frichtl, Trumpet 2: Verlin Richardson, Trumpet 3: Sam 
Kotlicky, Horn: Pierce Hadley, Trombone: David Ivy, Percussion: Jonah Angulo-Hurtig.
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